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Departmental Mission
The mission of Orientation Services, in accordance with the mission of the
University of Iowa, is to work actively with faculty, staff, and current students
to facilitate the successful matriculation of undergraduate first-year and
transfer students to the University of Iowa. Through personal and professional
development of current students, and in collaboration with student life and
academic partners, we provide a comprehensive introduction to the
University through programs, publications, services, and personal contact that
supports the transition and retention of new students.

Departmental Responsibilities
Orientation Services is responsible for the CSI:1600 Success at Iowa transition
course, orientation and registration programs for domestic, first-year and transfer
undergraduates, On Iowa! welcome week programming, and outreach initiatives
that support student success and retention.

Departmental Values
We value and promote excellence by setting high expectations and challenging
students to meet those expectations through the Iowa Challenge.
We value and create programming that promotes structured learning experiences
via student’s exploration of their individual strengths and talents.
We value learning opportunities for our student staff through a leadership
development training model and professional development opportunities.
We value the opportunity to instill a sense of community and belonging to the
university in all new students.
We value intellectual, cultural, and societal diversity through the selection and
training of our staff and the programming we provide current and incoming
students and their families.
We value integrity as an important component of staff leadership and
development.
We place an emphasis on respect as we work with individuals from a wide variety
of backgrounds, belief systems, worldviews, and identities.
We value the responsibility we hold to introduce students to the people, tools,
and resources to succeed academically and socially at the University of Iowa.

Departmental Goals
Orientation Services works collaboratively across campus to assist students
transitioning to the University of Iowa by:
Providing access to appropriate, timely, and accurate information to help students
discover and achieve their academic and personal objectives. We provide support
to academic and student service units in developing and administering policies and
procedures, as well as collecting and disseminating educational information.
Encouraging parents and family members to support their student by
understanding and becoming involved in their educational careers, while forming
their own connection to the University.
Emphasizing the continuing professional and personal development of all staff
members through development activities and involvement in professional
organizations.
Focusing on current theory and research in college student development in both
programming and training. We will evaluate our vision and programming model
based on the annual assessment of learning outcomes.
Utilizing the skills, abilities and expertise of faculty, staff, and current students in
the implementation of orientation programs and services.

Orientation Services Staff
8 professional staff
2 graduate assistants
1 NODA summer intern

Professional Presentations:
“Beyond the First Six Weeks: Providing Peer Support for New Student Transition for
the Initial Six Weeks and Throughout the Entire First Year on Campus.”, October
2017, Amy Lintner, NODA Extended Orientation Institute, Athens, GA
"Confessions of a Helicopter Parent: Supporting iGen Parents", October 2018,
Brianne Schwarz & Andrew Beckett, NODA Annual Conference, San Diego, CA
"Developing a Confidence Assessment for Orientation Leaders", April 2018, Kelin
Silber, NODA Region IV/V Conference, Kansas City, KS and October 2018, with Taylor
Ullrich at the NODA Annual Conference, San Diego, CA
"Developing a Civic Engagement Competence in Higher Education", October 2018,
Kelin Silber, ISPA Conference, Indianola, IA
"From Selfish to Selfless: Fostering Transpersonal Values in Medical Students",
October 2017, Amy Lintner & Alex Waad, Examined Life Conference, Iowa City, IA
"Recruitment to Completion: OTR and Enrollment Management", October 2018, Tina
Arthur, Andrew Beckett, & Susan Fanale, NODA Annual Conference, San Diego, CA
"Working with Students who Were Once Peers", October 2018, Kelin Silber & Brock
Cavett, ISPA Conference, Indianola, IA

Professional Leadership and Awards:
Tina Arthur
Regional Conference Host, 2018 Region IV/V Conference
NODA Nominations Committee
Outstanding Orientation, Transition & Retention Professional
Award, 2018 NODA Regional Conference
Brianne Schwarz
Regional Conference Host, 2019 Region V Conference
Amy LIntner
Outstanding Graduate Assistant Award, 2018 NODA Regional
Conference

Success at Iowa is an online course that all new, undergraduate,
degree-seeking students complete in their first semester. The course
is delivered in 5 stages, opening at various intervals during a student's
transition to aid in navigating the University of Iowa campus, policies
and resources. There are 12 sections of the class, taught on ICON by
lead instructor and course designer, Suzette Blanchard.

Grade Distribution and
Completion Rates:
Fall 2017
Domestic First Year Students - 98% passed with an S (4697/4785)
Domestic Transfer Students - 96% passed with an S (972/1008)
International First-Year Students - 93% passed with an S (181/195)
International Transfer Students - 98% passed with an S (52/53)

Spring 2018
Domestic First Year Students - 93% passed with an S (42/45)
Domestic Transfer Students - 95% passed with an S (289/305)
International First-Year Students - 95% passed with an S (38/40)
International Transfer Students - 90% passed with an S (18/20)

"Really strong program that has
helped me a lot with my transition
to the University of Iowa."

What students are

saying:

"I feel better prepared for continuing
my education at the University of Iowa
thanks to this course."

"Good job, 10/10 would recommend."

"It was a great online course which had a lot of important information for
a new or transfer student that helped guide students with any questions
they had in mind."
"I think this course is really important when transitioning to the University of
Iowa. It helps you become aware of resources that are available to you on
campus."
"I honestly think that Success at Iowa covered everything that I
needed to know. There was a lot of valuable information."

Orientation programs serve new, domestic, undergraduate, firstyear and transfer students and their families. The purpose of
orientation programs is to welcome new students to the
University of Iowa community, educate them on academic
expectations and opportunities, register for classes, and connect
them with other new students, advisors, and campus resources.

2018 Student
Orientation Program
The Numbers:
13, 2-day programs in May, June, and July
4448 students participated in 2-day
programs
6 overlapping program dates - a new
format for 2-day programs
14, 1-day programs in December 2017,
January, May, June, July and August 2018
1594 students participated in 1-day
programs
100 "No Shows": Students who did not
report for their scheduled orientation
program
80% of no shows ultimately cancelled
admission
5094 phone calls answered in UCOL by
orientation receptionist staff

As a result of attending orientation:
95% of students were excited for classes
94% of students reported that Orientation
assisted in their transition to UI
92% of students can identify someone other
than their advisor to contact with questions
92% of students feel more knowledgeable
about academic expectations of their program
of study

3838 students
completed the 2-day
evaluation

1099 students
completed the 1-day
evaluation

What students are saying
they learned from orientation,
or are still nervous about:
"How much I love The
University of Iowa. Iowa
City cares so much about
life as a whole in just
about every aspect and it
makes me happy. I don't
feel alone or like I'm living
here for academic
purposes only, I feel like
I'm here for my social life
as well. I feel like I'm going
to grow a lot here."

"I learned how I could incorporate
multiple classes pertaining to
different majors in my schedule so
I could see what I wanted to do.
Orientation has helped me
become more comfortable on
campus and more comfortable
reaching out and asking questions
when I had them."
"I learned how useful the
academic advisers are. At
my two year college they
were not able to help. To
know I am in good hands is
a great feeling."

"I am nervous about
leaving my family and
living away from them,
but I am also excited
about the same thing."

"It's okay to
be homesick."

"I hope to be as involved and
engaged as possible. Thank
you for offering so many
organizations/events/etc to
participate in and informing
students of all the
opportunities possible (as
well as how to create more)!"

"I learned that
leaving the door
open can be a
good way to meet
new people at the
beginning."

"I’m still nervous about
how my classes will go in
comparison to high
school, but I feel like I am
more prepared after
attending orientation."

"I learned not to be
nervous about being
so far away from
where I’ve grown up.
Iowa has so much to
offer and I know this
chapter will be better
than the rest!"

Orientation Student Staff

Hawkeye Guides play a critical role in facilitating
orientation programs and welcoming new students to the
University of Iowa. They are selected through a highly competitive
interview process. Approximately 10% of applicants are hired.

5 Central Staff
6 Team Leaders
34 Hawkeye Guides: trained 105 hours and
worked 8160 hours
28 Check-in crew: worked 1000 hours

Campus Partner Data
Iowa One Card
77% of first-year students submitted their photos online
61% of transfer students submitted their photos online
75% of photos were accepted during June and July
orientation

Residence Education
Gave residence hall tours to 3341 students & family members
Over 500 students participated in optional evening activities
during orientation programs

Camps and Conferences (UIHD)
1501 new students spent the night in Stanley Hall
during orientation programs

2018 Parent and Family
Orientation Program
PROGRAM VISION

Parent and Family Orientation Programs prepare attendees to
transition their student(s) to the University of Iowa by introducing
resources, establishing the three-way partnership between students,
attendees, and the University, and providing support for the changing
relationship between the student(s) and their family.
ATTENDANCE
The Parent and Family Orientation Program is not required for families
and guests, although we see approximately 1.5 family members per
student. Parents and families are highly encouraged to attend
orientation with their student.

The Numbers
7421 parents and families attended 2-day orientation
programs
1166 parents and families attended 1-day orientation
programs
1019 responded to evaluations (12%)
48 campus departments represented at the
Information Fair
26 campus partners facilitated sessions in the Parent &
Family Program

As a result of attending
Parent and Family orientation:
97% are more knowledgeable of
University policies
97% feel prepared to support their student
in their transition to the University of Iowa
96% feel more comfortable sending their
student to the University of Iowa
84% have a better understanding of their
student's academic program of study

What parents are saying
about their experience
at orientation:

“The student staff and the
faculty did an amazing job
all around. Great
information. Well organized
and all our questions were
answered. We are very
excited that Liam chose Iowa
and look forward to four
great years there.”

“It was a good experience. Even though this is my
first child going off to college, I am not worried
about it. I'm excited for her. I had a great college
experience at another Big 10 School (the "other"
U of I) and I expect she will have a similar
experience. Iowa seems like a wonderful school.”

“There’s a lot of
“I learned I love this support available
university and feel my and encouraging
“It was extremely beneficial. It gave us son is in the right
my daughter to
a chance to focus on “what happens
place.”
take advantage of
next”. My son was able for the first time
it is important”
to get excited about college, and as a
parent, I feel much more grounded in
the process. Thank you!”
“I learned that UI offers free tutoring for
certain classes which I found amazing! We
were blown away by the speakers
especially the students who shared their
“I learned SO much!
Honestly it was great and
experiences. We were happy to hear that
I was extremely
the teachers, advisors and counselors are
impressed! The biggest
easily accessible. We feel so comfortable
take away for me is I need
leaving our son here knowing how well run
to back off a little and tell
my daughter, “have you
everything is and, while it is a big school,
talked to your academic
you all make it feel small and personal. We
advisor?”
couldn't be happier with his decision to
become a Hawkeye!”
“Great experience overall,
which is saying something
because my husband and I
are die-hard Cyclones. We've
been so impressed with Iowa
and all of the offerings. Our
daughter is so excited to be a
Hawkeye!”

“I learned so much and really felt a
sense of family. I feel very
comfortable sending my daughter.
She will have every resource
available. The staff was extremely
knowledgeable and organized.”

Sibling Program
The Sibling Program provides an opportunity for
younger siblings (ages 9-16) to become acquainted with
campus and gain insight to opportunities offered in
college and at the University of Iowa. The program is free
and occurs on day 2 of each first-year orientation
program. 202 kids participated in the program in 2018.

Campus Collaborators / Session Hosts
Office of Admissions
STEM Education
Physics / Astronomy
Computer Science
College of Pharmacy
The Daily Iowan

Sample Schedule

8:00-8:20am: Check-in at the IMU
8:30-9:15am: Welcome to Iowa session (based on age)
9:30-10:15am: Academic Session I
10:30am-11:15am: Academic Session II or Museum
11:30am-12:15pm: Lunch (Burge Marketplace)
12:30-12:45pm: Program Evaluation & Pick-Up: at the IMU

“I wanted to learn more
about the school, what
it would be like for my
brother next year, and
hopefully when I
attend in a couple of
years”

“I wanted to see
where I might go in

“I am now passionate
to do computer
engineering! Coding
through HTML,
Javascript, etc is
amazing”

“College gives
you more
freedom in what
you want to
learn”

the future and to
see if my older
sister is going to a
good school”

On Iowa! is an extended orientation program that prepares students
to begin coursework and provides programming that assists in their
transition to the University of Iowa. On Iowa! is a collaborative
initiative that builds upon student expectations and the Iowa
Challenge, and encourages students to develop relationships
and explore their new campus environment.
On Iowa! is made possible because of the hard work and dedication
of many volunteers and offices. Thank you to all of the campus
partners who give their time to make these programs and
committees possible.

On Iowa! Committees
and Work Groups
Check-In
Choose
Communications
Convocation
Engage
Excel
Kickoff at Kinnick
Late Night
President's Block Party

The Numbers:
6 days of programming
4641 first-year students checked-in
256 transfer students checked-in
386 Unique Campus Volunteers
574 Volunteer shifts worked
1346 hours volunteered
112 unique events
400 attended Spirit Night
1000 attended Target Takeover
1000 attended Bingo
2500 attended Madness on Madison
1603 lbs of food collected at the Dodge St. Hy-vee
and donated to the UI Food Pantry
$310 collected at the Dodge St. Hy-Vee and donated
to the UI Food Pantry
17 books collected and donated in partnership with
UI Advancement

On Iowa! Sponsors and
Community Partners
City of Iowa City
Cookies & More
DeGowin Blood Center
Dumpling Darling
El Banditos
Film Scene
High Ground
Hy-Vee
India Cafe
Iowa Hawk Shop
Iowa Memorial Union
Java House

MindBridge
Molly's Cupcakes
MopedU
Oasis Falafel
Poindexter Coffee (The
Graduate Hotel)
Saloon
Sweets and Treats
T.Spoons
University of Iowa Athletics
Wild Bill's Coffee Shop
Yotopia Frozen Yogurt

After attending On Iowa!,
students report:
I met at least
one person to
keep in touch
with - 56%
I understand how
to meet the Iowa
Challenge - 64%

I know two
academic success
strategies - 62%
I know
how to get
involved
on campus
- 66%

I already knew all of these
before participating in On
Iowa! - 27%

On Iowa! Student Leaders
Leaders: 268 (204 new)
Captains: 26
Chairs: 3
Small groups: 146
Leaders and Captains represent 77 academic majors
On Iowa! Leaders spent 8.5 hours each with their small
groups and volunteered a total of 2278 hours during the
week of events (move-in shifts and event shifts)
After participating as an On Iowa! Leader, students
indicated that they experienced an increase in:
o Leadership skills (95%)
o Confidence in Leadership abilities (92%)
o Communication skills (91%)
o Problem-solving skills (89%)
o Awareness of leadership strengths (89%)
o Knowledge of campus resources (92%)

The Student Outreach Staff partners with Academic Support &
Retention (AS&R), providing academic workshops and training to
student groups on campus and outreach through the Excelling at
Iowa survey, offering peer support to students of concern or those
with transitional concerns.

There are 6 undergraduate Student Outreach Staff
Events hosted on
campus: 5

SOS focuses on:
Peer Mentoring
Time Management
Study Skills
Academic Success

Blogs written/Published:

45 with 6182 views

Workshops
Hosted:
8

In-person
meetings: 35

Individual
Meetings for
schedule
builder help: 6

Orientation Services thanks the
following offices and
departments for your partnership
and support in 2017-2018
Academic Advising Center
Academic Support & Retention
Air Force ROTC
Army ROTC
Association of Campus Ministries
Athletics
CAMBUS
Campus Activities Board
Center for Advancement
Center for Diversity and Enrichment
Center for Student Involvement & Leadership
Choral Ensembles
CIMBA Italy Study Abroad Program
Classroom Scheduling
College of Engineering
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
College of Medicine
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
College of Public Health
Daily Iowan
Dance Marathon
Dean of Students/ Student Care & Assistance
Department of Public Safety
Department of Theatre Arts
Division of Student Life: Student Employment
Domestic Violence Intervention Program
Family Weekend
Financial Literacy Services
Fraternity & Sorority Life
Hancher
Hawkeye Caucus
Hawkeye Marching Band/ University Bands
Hawks Nest
Hills Bank and Trust Company
Homecoming
Honors Program
IMU Marketing & Design
Information Technology Services
Iowa City/ Coralville Convention & Visitors Bureau
Iowa Hawk Shop & Tech Connection
Iowa Memorial Union Event Services & Catering
Iowa One Card
Iowa Spirit Squads
KRUI 89.7/ Student Video Productions
Military and Veteran Student Services
Multicultural Programs
Office of Admissions
Office of the President
Office of the Provost
Office of the Registrar
Office of Student Financial Aid
Office of Sustainability
Office of the Vice President for Student Life
Parking & Transportation
Pomerantz Career Center
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Recreational Services
Student Disability Services
Student Employment
Student Health and Wellness
Student Insurance (University Benefits Office)
Student Legal Services
Student-Athlete Academic Services
Study Abroad
Tippie College of Business
UI DeGowin Blood Center
UI Department of Public Safety
UI QuickCare
UI Student Government
UI Veterans Association
University Billing Office
University Counseling Services
University Housing & Dining
University Libraries
Women in Science & Engineering (WISE)
Women’s Resource & Action Center (WRAC)
Women’s Rowing

